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Edi tor's Column
by

Susan Hulme MW

AWE newsletters tend to be a col lection of unrelated

articles, but every now and again a strong theme

emerges. This time i t i s Portugal ’s turn to be under the

spotl ight with no fewer than four in-depth articles which

convey the variety, individual i ty and qual i ty of i ts wines

and exotic grape varieties.

This however, has not affected the usual breadth of topics

in the newsletter. We cover lesser-known areas such as

Georgia and the Jura and for those of you who missed

Helen Savage's excel lent AWE Seminar on Alsace, we

hope you enjoy our summary and that i t encourages you

to seek out and try some of the excel lent wines on show.

Final ly, I would l ike to thank Laura for manning the helm

for the past year as AWE Chairman and for continuing the

smooth and successful running of our organisation.

I hope you enjoy reading this i ssue and I hope to meet up

with you in the near future, whether at a show, seminar

or hopeful ly at the AWE AGM.

Chairman's Column
by

Laura Clay

Wel l , thi s year has flown by and now it appears that this

i s my last Chairman’s column. I feel I should be saying

something very memorable and meaningful , a sort of

epi taph, i f you wi l l . However, what I am actual ly going to

do is nag. Apologies for that but I feel the need to badger

you a l i ttle about using the new and clear, clean and

bright AWE websi te.

Hugo, Heather, Wink and Gi lbert have between them

designed what seems to be a very easy to use yet very

efficient websi te. I t i s clear and simple to navigate for

both us as members and to anyone visi ting the si te. I t i s

our bi l l board, our shop window, and we should al l use i t

to adverti se ourselves as individual wine professionals as

wel l as as an association to help maximise any work

opportuni ties and to boost our own tastings and classes.

Make sure that your profi le i s up to date, that you upload

photos, videos and events to promote what you do.

You can also use the forum to ask questions and chat to

members. News i tems can be uploaded onto the home

page and we have a blog where you can share your

views, information, trip, wine and masterclass wri te-ups.

Social media, whether or not you l ike i t or use i t, i s

becoming increasingly important as a way of

communicating and reaching a wide audience.

We wi l l be left behind i f we don’t get involved. The AWE

already has a Facebook page which I administer, and

which has 389 l ikes. Please ‘l ike’ i t i f you are on

Facebook and let me know of anything you would l ike

me to post there.

Regular posts are what make the page interesting to the

outside world and keep us informed between newsletters.

We don’t yet have an AWE twitter account but I think we

should. Please let me know if you are wi l l ing to be that

twitter who could regularly tweet on behalf of AWE. If

that sentence makes no sense to you, you’re probably not

the right person for the job!

Thanks to al l those who were involved in the setting up

of the new websi te and huge thanks to Susan and Peter

who managed the old one so efficiently for so many

years.
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Birth of a Region by Quentin Sadler

We l ive in a golden age for wine, i t has never been better made, more exci ting or as affordable as now.

I often think though how much more thri l l ing i t must have been to have been around whi le the great regions were emerging and whi le their reputations were being original ly earned.

Al l the truly great wine regions that we talk about in reverential and hushed tones - in the old world anyway - were establ i shed long ago and so now have something of the past about

them. This i s not to be cri tical by the way, merely acknowledging that these places are often steeped in tradi tion.

Of course what consti tutes a great wine region can vary from opinion to opinion, but I am pretty sure there is a broad agreement about the very best wine regions. They must produce

wines that talk of that place, be terroir wines, they must produce complex and layered wines that can be aged - whether you do age them or even want to is another matter. They must

be wines that command a fol lowing and a premium price - after al l that i s one of the key cri teria for the Cru Classé of Bordeaux and the Grands Crus of Burgundy.

Taking al l of those points into account, there is one leading, world class wine region in Europe that at fi rst glance would seem to be as old as any of them, but strangely is actual ly a

pretty recent phenomenon.

That region is Portugal ’s Douro Val ley.
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Of course the Douro has existed for ever and has

produced wine of a sort since records began. However

for many complex reasons, the place developed a

particular style of wine - sweet and forti fied - that to some

degree sets i t aside from places l ike Bordeaux, Burgundy,

the Rhône, Tuscany and Rioja.

Unforti fied table wine from the Douro though has only

been produced in relatively recent times, certainly in any

quanti ty and to a world class standard. I t was not real ly

unti l 1 979 that they received any recogni tion at al l , wi th

the creation of the Douro D.O.C..

Baron Forrester of course famously championed the

production of table wines and advocated the Port

producers stop ‘adulterating’ their wines with spiri t, a fact

that led to many conspiracy theories about his untimely

death.

Before phyl loxerra unforti fied wines from Port country

were known as ‘consumo’, which certainly impl ies that

they were simple wines drunk qui te quickly after

production and their market was l imi ted to Portugal and

Brazi l . I t seems that after phyl loxerra they nigh on

disappeared with the bulk of the grapes being used to

produce the spiri t for Port.

The Douro remained purely a region for forti fied wines

unti l 1 952 when Ferreira produced the fi rst vintage of

Barca Velha. I t wasn’t made every year, but I wel l

remember how this wine acquired almost mythical status

and a high reputation which had a knock on effect on

other producers causing them too to use surplus port

grapes to make a table wine - often just on an

experimental basis. I t took wel l over 20 years for such

wines to become anything other than a novelty.

Portuguese membership of the E.U. had an enormous

effect on wine production, massive investment in the

1990s transformed many wineries and the enti re outlook

of the country. Huge strides were made and development

was so fast that by the turn of the 21 st century Douro

wines were wel l establ i shed.

What is astonishing though is that at some point within

the last dozen or so years the Douro has clearly and

unambiguously taken i ts place amongst the great wine

regions of the world and overtaken al l i ts Portuguese

rivals. Obviously this i s no overnight success, but i t i s a

remarkable achievement none the less.

I have been exci ted by the wines for many years, indeed I

used to sel l a couple of Douro reds in the mid 1990s

when they were sti l l a rari ty, but I have been thri l led by

the amazing development I saw on a recent trip to the

Douro as a guest of the Discover the Origin campaign

and at the New Douro tasting in February.

There were many highl ights, but these producers stood

out:

Domingos Alves de Sousa were among Douro’s table

wine pioneers and produce exci ting reds and whites -

their 2007 Alves de Sousa Reserva Pessoal Branco is an

individual i stic sort of wine, ful l flavoured, concentrated

and quirky with barley sugar, caramel i sed orange, rich

apricot, spices and honey characters despi te being dry.

Their top red is the Abandonado crafted from an 80 year

old vineyard that was abandoned for many years - hence

the name - before being nurtured back to l i fe. I tasted the

2009 which according to my notes was savoury and

earthy, but also ‘superbly integrated and balanced’.

Quinta da Noval i s justi fiably famous for both ports and

wines and I was exci ted to stay there last year and

enjoyed tasting their whole range. Everything was good,

but my stand out wine was the 2009 Quinta do Noval

which was wonderful ly supple with fine grain tannins

and an incredible depth of mineral , earthy flavours as

wel l as having plenty of freshness and elegance.

Ramos Pinto is a fami ly owned Port house that has been

around since 1 880, but has been at the forefront of the

Douro’s table wine revolution. Which is hardly surprising

given that the current owner’s father created Barca Velha.

Their table wines are cal led Duas Quintas because they

are a blend of frui t from 2 different estates, but I am sure

that you could have worked that out for yourself.
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The 2011 Duas Quintas (cask sample) was as rel iable as

ever with rich frui t, supple tannins and that slatey

mineral i ty to the finish. The 2011 Duas Quintas Reserva

(cask sample) was more intense with richer frui t and more

concentration. The 2009 Duas Quintas Reserva was

equal ly intense, but more developed, smoky and earthy

with some leather touches and rich raisined frui t giving a

sl ight Port-l ike feel .

Symington Fami ly Estates is of course one of the fi rms

that dominates the Port business - amongst other brands

they own Cockburn, Warres, Dows and Grahams. I

visi ted them at Grahams Lodge in Porto and was very

impressed by what I tasted - dinner in the new Vinum

restaurant at the Grahams Lodge was rather stunning too

and Johnny Symington was a charming, entertaining and

informative host.

Renewing acquaintance with their wines at the New

Douro tasting in London I was wowed al l over again -

even their relatively humble Six Grapes Reserve Ruby

Port was del icious.

The Symingtons main table wine brand is Altano and

even the standard wine is very good, with rich frui t and a

distinctive mineral i ty, but the 2011 Altano Quinta do

Ataide Organic is simply stunning at i ts £1 0 price tag

with more depth, wonderful ly bright frui t and a slatey

mineral i ty, i t gives lots of pleasure and is sinful ly

drinkable.

The 2009 Altano Reserva Quinta do Ataide is a bi t more

serious and concentrated, showing a l i ttle ageing, but the

frui t i s sti l l intense and i t has that spicy, earthy, mineral

and inky character that reminds me of Priorat’s l icorel la

and which I have come to identi fy with the Douro.

They also produce a pair of deeply impressive wines at

their Quinta do Vesúvio estate in the Douro Superior

zone. The 2009 Quinta do Vesúvio was my favouri te red

wine of 2013. I t i s intensely ripe, fragrant and floral ,

concentrated and so gloriously frui ty that the complexi ty

and structure is a l i ttle hidden, but i t’s there, with si lky

tannins, mocha tinged oak and that rocky herbal , slate

mineral i ty on the finish. The second wine, the 2009

Pombal do Vesúvio is very good too, just that bi t l ighter

and more stony in character.

The Symingtons also produce wines in partnership with

Bruno Prats at Prats & Symington which is based on the

frui t from Quinta de Perdiz and Quinta de Roriz, which

are close together midway between Bonfim and

Malvedos.

Unusual ly, given that these properties are bang in the

middle of premium Port country, i t i s Douro table wines

that i s the focus here and so the best frui t i s selected for

that, al though a l i ttle vintage Port i s also produced. The

company was formed in 1998 with wines fol lowing in

2000, so i t i s al l sti l l very new, but also very assured.

The principal wine is cal led Chryseia which means gold

in Greek - Douro also means gold. The 2011 Chryseia

promises much, being intense and concentrated with

plush frui t and lots of that l icorel la-l ike mineral i ty. I t i sn’t

just big though, there is freshness and balance too

making i t very fine.

The 2007 Chryseia showed more development. I t i s

beauti ful ly supple and richly frui ty, but with more dried

frui t showing now. The mineral i ty is sti l l there giving an

almost bi tter twist l ike tapenade and strong espresso to

the finish, whi le the tannins are just beginning to be si lky.

There are two second wines, the 2011 Post Scriptum has

bags of frui t and an elegant juiciness. Whi le the 2011

Prazo de Roriz too had lots of frui t, i t was more earthy,

mineral and savoury with a bi tterness reminiscent of

unsweetened dark chocolate.

Al l the wines I had were very good, some were bargains,

many offered great value, others were simply great at any

price, but in al l of them there was elegance and a sense

of place.

That mineral , slate or l icorel la taste was always there

giving a true taste of the Douro. The water is drawn up

through these schist soi ls and whether that directly effects

the wine or not they do have this slatey schistous flavour

profi le that makes them very distinctive indeed.

Johnny Symington
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It seems to me that any tasting of the Douro wi l l reveal

wines worthy of rubbing shoulders with the best. They

scream of their terroir - you can taste the wi ld slate

hi l l sides in the glass. The better wines are certainly

layered and complex and can age, whi le many of them

now command and indeed deserve eye watering prices.

These wi ld, barren, sun-soaked slate / schist hi l l sides

seem to be able to produce extraordinary wines with

great depth and often real complexi ty. What’s more the

region has i ts own grape varieties - used to make Port in

the past, but now clearly capable of producing world

class dry wines. So i f consumers want classic European

wines, but with new flavour profi les, the Douro is a good

place to turn. I f you l ike Tuscan wines, Priorat or the

wines of the Rhône then these real ly could be wines for

you.

I am certain that we have just l ived through the birth of a

truly great wine region, they are not yet widely popular or

sought after, but as Paul Symington confidently told me,

their time wi l l come.

Photos & text © Quentin Sadler 2014

New Douro Tasting, June 2014
by

Charles Metcalfe

First, there was Douro wine. And i t must have been pretty

rough stuff. But, we were at war with France, and

Portugal was an al ly, so we traded wine for wool and

cloth. Then, as the story goes, an Engl i shman learned

how wine was more stable i f i t had been forti fied, and

that i t wi thstood export journeys better. This forti fied

wine became known as port, after the ci ty across the river

from where i t was shipped. The unforti fied wine was sti l l

rough.

And, for a couple of centuries, that was how Douro

wines were. Port was highly prized, and the unforti fied

wine was an unwanted by-product. And then along came

Fernando Nicolau de Almeida. He had travel led to

Bordeaux, seen how the Bordelais made their red wine,

and returned to Portugal with a mission. The resul t was

the Douro’s fi rst good, modern, red, unforti fied wine,

Barca Velha.

That was in 1952. Nicolau de Almeida was a lone voice

for a long time. Port ruled the Douro, and no one

bel ieved there was money to be made in unforti fied

wine. Fernando’s son, João Nicolau de Almeida, became

very involved in the research to determine the best grape

varieties to grow in the Douro, and, at the beginning of

the 1980s, five varieties were selected, Touriga Nacional ,

Touriga Franca, Tinta Roriz, Tinta Barroca and Tinto Cão.

These were to form the basis of al l new plantings in the

Douro. Vineyards were planted by variety, but the focus

was sti l l on port.

Then came another winemaker, Dirk Niepoort, fi fth

generation member of a fami ly port dynasty. Dirk

decided that, whi lst not in any way neglecting the

company’s ports, his contribution to the Niepoort story

should be a new range of unforti fied wines. The fi rst he

made was an oak-fermented Alvarinho. I t wasn’t great,

but things improved fast. Dirk developed to become one

of the leaders of the new generation of unforti fied Douro

winemakers. He encouraged others, he helped them

make and promote their wines, and he became the

unofficial spokesman for the new wave Douro wines.

The next step was the formation of the Douro Boys, a

group of five estates. Niepoort, Quinta Vale Dona Maria,

Quinta do Val lado, Quinta do Vale Meão and Quinta do

Crasto, al l fami ly-owned Douro estates, joined forces to

promote their estates, and the Douro Val ley. They

celebrated their tenth year of co-operation in 2011 . The

Douro Boys project was hugely successful , and spawned

another grouping, the New Douro. This year, their annual

tasting featured wines from 19 different producers

(including al l the Douro Boys estates). I t was held at the

Portuguese Ambassador’s residence in Belgrave Square

on 20th February.

I f any proof was needed that the unforti fied wines of the

Douro are much more than by-products these days, this

tasting provides i t. The New Douro tasting is a parade of

(almost) al l the best wines from the Douro, from
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Portugal ’s largest winemaker (Sogrape) to the 8.5ha

Quinta do Touriga Chã. Many of the very best wines are

made from frui t harvested from very old vineyards, where

grape varieties are al l jumbled up and yields are very low.

I decided to concentrate on the red wines from the

stunningly good 2011 vintage. I tasted a few white wines

and some reds from other vintages, but I was mainly after

the 2011 reds.

My top marks almost al l went to wines made from old

vineyards. My very top two are just wonderful . The Alves

de Sousa Abandonado, rich, intense and oaky on the

nose, has a wi ld unpindownable intensi ty that shines

through the oak on the palate, and high acidi ty and

tannins. I t’s already del icious, and wi l l grow with age. As

wi l l the Quinta do Crasto Vinha Maria Teresa, wi th

smoky, wi ld, herby aromas, and a lush, dense palate,

with supple tannins and opulent frui t. This real ly needs

time for the wi ld, untamed flavours to kni t together.

There were four wines in my next tier of qual i ty, very

close to the leading pair. Two come from the star

husband and wife team of Jorge Serôdio Borges and

Sandra Tavares da Si lva. Pintas i s from another old

vineyard (mostly Touriga Franca, Tinta Roriz and Rufete,

apparently), and has wonderful richness and densi ty al l

the way through. Piercing red and black frui ts are

balanced by high acidi ty and fi rm, graphi tey tannins. I t

needs 1 0 years. Quinta da Manoella Vinhas Velhas (the

vines are over 1 00 years old, and mostly Tinta Francisca)

i s amazingly elegant and discreet, wi th great freshness,

flavours of black frui ts, herbs and spices (clove and

l iquorice). My note finished, ‘disti l led rocks’! The vines

for the Quinta do Vale Meão are planted by variety

(which means they can’t be more than 30 years old), but

the wine is tremendous, mostly Touriga grapes (50%

Nacional and 30% Franca), wi th rich, herby aromas, and

luxurious, opulent frui t on the palate, supported by ripe,

smooth tannins. Duorum O.Leucura (Oenanthe leucura

i s a smal l black bird, the black wheatear) i s also an old-

vine wine, though from a relatively new enterprise, the

coming together of João Ramos (of Alentejo renown) and

José Maria Soares Franco (ex-Barca Velha winemaker).

The vines here are mostly very old, and the two Tourigas

predominate. Aromas are ripe and perfumed, with black

frui ts to the fore, and the palate has densi ty and balance,

with a strong whiff of bergamot.

There were four wines in my next tranche. Passadouro

Reserva i s mostly Touriga Franca, apparently, about 70

years old, with great complexi ty, aromas of red frui ts,

herbs and l iquorice, fi rm tannins and fresh acidi ty. I t has

lovely balance and elegance. Poeira i s made by Jorge

Moreira, again from old vines, rich, complex and

understated. Dense red frui t flavours and velvety tannins

show on the palate, with great length. I t has a long way to

go. Chryseia, the top red from Prats & Symington, i s a

very good example of a more international style of Douro

red. I t has elegant, discreet aromas, with a meaty, savoury

palate, bright acidi ty and smooth dense tannins. I t just

needs time to come together.

Then I tasted a wine that wasn’t from the 2011 vintage. In

fact, i t wasn’t from any one vintage. Memorias Alves de

Sousa i s apparently a wine that wi l l be made every 1 0

years or so, a blend of wines from different Alves de

Sousa estates from different years. This blend has 2003

Quinta da Gaivosa, 2004 Abandonado, 2005 Vinha de

Lordelo and 2007 and 2009 Abandonado – a potent

cocktai l ! The dense, super-ripe 2009 vintage showed

through strongly, with terri fic complexi ty and lovely

freshness, together with the wi ld nature of old vines.

Then came a group of five wines, sti l l very highly-ranked.

Quinta da Gricha i s from Churchi l l ’s, fragrant, intense

and tight, wi th a real ly mineral feel . Quinta do Vallado

Reserva Field Blend 95 has wi ld complex aromas, and

the same wi ld complexi ty as most of the old-vine wines,

perhaps a l i ttle softer than some, but with freshness and

gravi ty. Quinta Vale Dona Maria i s one of the most

closed at present, with freshness, but very fi rm tannins at

present. Quinta do Crasto Reserva Old Vines i s deep,

intense and qui te oaky at present, with tremendous

concentration of frui t under, very smooth tannins and an

edge of wi ldness. Lavradores de Feitoria Três Bagos

Grande Escolha i s dense, rich and opulent, wi th discreet,

si lky tannins and opulent, black and red frui t flavours. I t

needs five years. Niepoort’s Charme i s a counter-intui tive

wine, fresh, savoury and l ight on the nose, and simi lar on

the palate, very del icate, elegant and l ight. A lovely wine,

but not a typical Douro red.

There were many other good wines. In fact, there was not

a single wine that did not deserve i ts place in the tasting.

Al l the wines I have l i sted were Gold medal level

standard. Most of the rest were Si lvers, wi th a smattering

of high Bronzes. No single wine in the tasting was under

medal standard. Douro reds have advanced a long way in

the last 30 years. I f you can, get to next year’s New

Douro tasting!

© Charles Metcalfe 2014
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Essência Do Vinho 2014
by

Susan Hulme MW

Wine fairs, useful as they are, are usual ly hard to get too

exci ted about. Essência do Vinho is a stunning exception

- i t i s actual ly a very exci ting event! I t i s the most

important Portuguese Wine Show for both trade and

publ ic and is held in early spring in Oporto. Everyone

who is anyone in the Portuguese wine trade seems to be

there. Even those producers who have not managed to get

a space inside the show make their presence fel t by

attending a smal ler, al ternative event, with a supposedly

more edgy group of winemakers, just around the corner.

So i f you want to get a snapshot of what is going on in

Portuguese Wine, this i s defini tely the place to be.

Essência Do Vinho (EDV) was started 1 0 years ago in

2004 by Nuno Guedes Vaz Pires and Nuno Botelho, two

Portuguese entrepreneurs, and since then i t has gone

from strength to strength.

In February, I was invi ted to judge in the Top 1 0

Portuguese Wines competi tion where 50 leading

Portuguese wines were tasted bl ind by a panel of experts.

The wines included 13 dry whites, 27 red wines and 1 0

young vintage 2011 Ports. The judging took place in the

very glamorous setting of the Arabian Room in the

Palácio da Bolsa, in Oporto.

I f that wasn’t enough, there were some special tastings

surrounding this event: an amazing Madeira tasting

hosted by leading Portuguese Madeira expert, Rui Falcão,

set intriguingly in a real courtroom; a wonderful ly

educational tasting, led by Charles and Paul Symington,

where we tasted the component parts and individual

Quintas which went into the exceptional 2011 Graham's

Vintage port; and a thought-provoking talk and tasting

with Dirk Niepoort enti tled "The Wines Of My Life"

showing some of his l ight wines as wel l as the famous

aged tawny ports. Just one of these events alone would

have been worth the trip but here were three wonderful

tastings.

I managed to fi t in a tour

around the cel lars and a

del ightful lunch at Cálem

port house in Vi la Nova

de Gaia. Here I discovered

just how good very young

vintage port i s with a

powerful local sheep's

cheese (apparently the

Portuguese often drink vintage ports young). The

approachable Burmester 2011 vintage port packed with

ripe, blackberries and spicy frui t contrasted beauti ful ly

with the strongly flavoured, runny and del icious sheep's

cheese cal led Queijo da Serra.

Madeira

I attended two Madeira tastings. The fi rst was on the night

before EDV, at Porto Cruz, where among the Madeiras

tasted were Henriques & Henriques Sercial 1 971 , and

their Malvasia 1 954 and from Justino's there was a Boal

1 964 and Verdelho 1954. Porto Cruz is a big port

producer who sel l a lot of ports to France but are perhaps

less wel l known in the UK but we tasted some of their

rarer wines. Their winemaker rates the very rare Madeira

variety Terrantez above al l others. I t i s because of i ts

beauti ful ly seamless texture and the way i t moves from

front to back palate effortlessly without any jarring

tannins, even more so than the other noble Madeira

varieties. Terrantez is tiny in terms of production - two

years ago the total production on the island of Madeira

was 500 kg; Porto Cruz own 1 0 ha of vines with this

variety. Only two other producers - Barbei to and The

Madeira Wine Company make Terrantez.

One of the highl ights of EDV itself was Vintage Madeira

tasting held in the courtroom at Palâcio Da Bolsa and led

by Rui Falcão. This tasting put the idea of a wine's l i fe

expectancy into a whole new realm.

Barbeito Sercial 1898. Orange gold hue, honey, caramel,

smoke and invigorating sea salt aromas and flavours,

feisty acidity and a very, very long, savoury and lingering

finish. Wow!

Blandy's Verdelho 1887. Dark bronze appearance,

coppery tones. Incisive nose, heady, caramel toffee and

salt with a hint of curry leaf. Round, creamy textured,

salted caramel flavours soft and sweet, offset by incisive,

nervy, acidity. Burnt toffee and smoke flavours on the

finish.

Perira d'Oliveiras Verdelho 1850. The very first one they

made. Their style is a little wild, dramatic and quirky. It

shouldn't work but somehow it does. Colour between

orange-toned tawny and bronze. Very heady, nutty base

Queijo da Serra
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note, sea breeze, treacle toffee and orange peel aromas

and flavours. Rich, creamy, warm, with contrasting butter

toffee and treacle toffee flavours and orange rind, all

beautifully balanced by a core of nervy acidity.

Justino's Boal 1934. Dark bronze. Burnt sugar, roasted

nuts and dried fruits lead. So silky, soft melting butter

texture, vibrant acidity, orange peel and coffee flavours

provide the balance to this creamy-textured style.

Henriques & Henriques Century Malmsey Solera 1900.

Slightly cloudy, dark bronze appearance. Marmite,

savoury, tarry notes on nose. Lovely silky texture with rich

butter toffee flavours and bitter orange notes to balance

sweetness. Acidity is balanced and fresh but less incisive

than many in this magnificent line up.

Port Tasting

The second magnificent tasting event was with Paul and

Charles Symington. The Symington's are such a big name

in the world of Port that I was surprised to learn that in

1 979 they had just one vineyard, Quinta do Bomfim.

Now they have 986 ha of vineyards in 26 different

locations in the Douro and they are now reaping the

benefi ts of the work they did in the 80's. Al l of their

vintage ports are made in lagars and and the grapes are

sourced total ly from their own vineyards. This tasting

showed their portfol io of vintage 2011 ports, including

Warre's, Dow's, Cockburns, Quinta Do Vesuvio and

Capela Do Vesuvio together with their flagship Graham's

Vintage 2011 .

Not only that, but we also tasted the component Quintas

(single vineyards or farms) that make up Graham's 2011

Vintage Port: Quinta do Tua (1 6%), Quinta dos Malvedos

(35%), Quinta das Lages (1 2%), Quinta da Vi la Velha

(1 8%), Quinta do Vale de Malhades (1 9%). What an

exci ting event! I t was held in the glamorous and ornately

decorated Arabian rooms which seemed to be perfectly

in keeping with the magnificence of the vintage.

The 2011 has been hai led by many as the port vintage of

the century, better even than 1994 which was

exceptional , because the weather leading up to the

vintage combined to create the optimum condi tions for

perfect ripening of both colour, sugar, acidi ty, flavours

and tannins.

A wet winter meant water reserves in the Douro were

good; a damp spring reduced crop size; a relatively cool

summer (35 degrees C as opposed to the usual 40) kept

ripening moving along; then 15mm of rain fel l on the

15th of August, then a l i ttle more in early September,

fol lowed by a very dry, sunny, September/October.

Al l of which combined to produce the stunning 2011

vintage.

Vintage Ports represent only 2-3% of their production.

"These wines define our careers" proclaims Paul , adding

that he has made probably only 9 vintages in his l i fetime.

Jancis Robinson MW described the Vintage 2011 Ports as

some of the best red wines ever and after tasting them, I

think they real ly do l ive up to this accolade. I also l ike

Sarah Abbot's description of 2011 Vintage Ports as

'modern classics' .

I agree - they are classic in their potential to age but

modern in their approachabi l i ty when young; their

velvety textured, yet powerful tannins just make you want

to forget about the rules about ageing vintage port and

start drinking them now! In fact tasting them now they

offer so much hedonistic pleasure.

I want to rush out and buy a case and drink just one or

two now whi le leaving the rest to mature for 15-20 years

or so. Who would have thought that young vintage port

could be so approachable and enjoyable within just a

couple of years of the vintage? Of course they wi l l real ly

develop complexi ty and come into their own if you have

the time, patience and storage condi tions to age them

properly, say at least for 20 years but up to 50 or more in

many cases.

The competition

The fol lowing morning at the EDV tasting we tasted ten

2011 vintage ports bl ind. Al l of these ports were

exceptional in their own way with huge concentration

and the structure to match, but to my surprise my two

absolutely stunning stand-out wines were both from

Quinta Do Vesuvio. Although I also loved both Taylor's

and the sl ightly drier style Dow, the Quinta do Vesuvio

Photo of Arabian Room by Rui Falcão
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wines stood out for me with their exuberance, richly

exotic style and very seductive texture.

Quinta do Vesuvio 2011 (40% Touriga Nacional , 45%

Touriga Franca, 1 0% Tinta Barroca 5% Tinta Amarela, the

average age of the vines is 30 years). This had very pure

aromatics with a sweet violet perfume and dark

chocolate notes, blueberries, cherry and spicy, peppery

flavours, beautifully, round, rich and silky on the palate.

Flamboyant, exotic and sumptuous in style but plenty of

tannins for the long haul just swathed in a velvet shrug.

19/20

Capela da Quinta do Vesuvio 2011 - only the 2nd Capela

to be made from a low-lying special parcel near the river.

Made from Touriga Nacional , Touriga Franca, Sousão

with for the fi rst time ever a smal l parcel of Al icante

Bouschet. This Port was so appealing aromatically with a

little green spice, mint and ginger note adding intrigue,

and compact, velvety tannins. 19/20

Both wines have great power and concentration but also

incredible finesse and balance whi le being richly exotic

at the same time. They are lavish in style, with luxuriant,

velvety textured tannins, and huge concentration

balanced by great puri ty and precision of flavour. Both

are avai lable from Farr Vintners and Berry Bros Rudd

Paul Symington remarked that Quinta do Vesuvio, which

they bought in 1 989, was the best purchase they had ever

made, but that i t was only in 1994 that they real ly

understood the terroir. My second ever visi t to a wine

region was to the Douro in 1994 as I had won a WSET

scholarship to stay with the Symington's and the Taylor's.

At the time I had an almost obsessive desi re to visi t

Quinta do Vesuvio as i t had somehow captured my

imagination. I remember that i t seemed a fairly i solated

place and the last part of the journey to the Quinta was

by boat. I t fel t l ike we were going back in time and the

place had qui te a magical feel about i t.

So because of that connection i t somehow seems right

that I should l ike these wines so much. I enjoy these l i ttle

twists of fate. Young vintage port i s such a di fficul t thing

to judge because i t i s hard to penetrate al l the sweetness,

tannins and alcohol when they are young and get to the

heart of what they wi l l become.

The ports tasted bl ind were:

1 . Dow 2011

2. Graham's 2011

3. Quinta do Noval 2011

4. Taylor's 2011

5. Graham's Stone Terraces 2011

6. Nieport Bioma "Vinha Velha"

7. Nieport vintage 2011

8. Quinta Do Vesuvio 2011

9. Quinta Do Vesuvio Capela 2011

1 0. Sandeman's 2011

In the end, when al l of the judge's ratings were averaged

out, Graham's Stone Terraces 2011 won the top slot. I t

was a wonderful Port and I had marked i t 1 8/20.

Aside from the amazing Ports and Madeiras I was very

impressed by the qual i ty of some of the red and white

Portuguese wines. Many were excel lent, interesting and

individual and no one singe wine region seemed to

dominate the qual i ty stakes. My top wines came from

Vinho Verde, Dão, Douro, Lisbon and the Alentejo.

Out of 13 white wines tasted I have chosen 6 that were at

least very good, some outstanding, and out of 27 reds at

least 1 0 were special and some were exceptional so that

i s a pretty high average rate.

Voted best whi te was the Quinta De Soalheiro Reserva

2011 Vinho Verde (avai lable from The Wine Society).

I had the honour of awarding the owner his prize at the

Symington's magnificent Vinum restaurant (do try and

visi t i f you find yourself in Oporto, partly for the bird’s

eye view of Oporto but also because they have a lovely

tapas bar and a smart restaurant). The Best Red award

was also wel l deserved and went to Wine & Soul's Pintas

2011 (avai lable from Corney & Barrow) from the Douro.

Brief tasting notes below on those and a handful of other

wines that were my pick of the competi tion.

2011 Pera Manica, Fundação Eugénio De Almeida,

Alentejo. Round, oily, unctuous nose, interesting creamy,

leesy texture, fruity finish with little bitter grapefruit pith

twist on finish 15.5/20

2012 Esporão Private Selection, Esporão, Alentejo. Oily,

resinous nose, lots of sweet, vanilla oak, a little oak

dominant at present for my taste but still young. Saved by

juicy acidity and a long finish. 16/20

2011 Julia Kemper Reserva, Cesce Soc. Agricola

Exploração, Dão. A blend of Encruzado and Malvasia.

Clean, fresh, delicate interesting, waxy, resinous notes on

nose, lively palate, young and vivacious wine, crisp

acidity. 17/20
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2012 Quinta De Sant'Ana Alvarinho, Sant'Ana Do

Gradil, Regional Lisboa. Very clean and pure, apple

blossom nose with a taut, leesy, creamy, mid palate,

Chablis-like texture. Followed by a savoury, juicy, long

finish. 17.5/20

2012 Guru, Wine & Soul, Douro. A field blend of old

Douro white varieties, Viosinho, Rabigato, Codega &

Gouveio, from a 50 year-old vineyard in the Douro.

Broad nutty style on nose, a little oak dominant at

present. An ambitious wine, very young now. It has the

structure and concentration to develop. Impressive. 18/20

2011 Quinta De Soalheiro Reserva Vinho Verde,

Vinusoalheiro. Deep lemon, broad, ripe peach, creamy,

soft, mouth-filling mid palate. Lovely ripe fruit. Stylish

and elegant. 18/20

Red wines

2009 Ex-Aequo, José Bento Dos Santos, Quinta Do

Monte Oiro, Regional Lisboa. Sweet, creamy, vanilla ice

cream nose, big, robust, with firm tannins, bold,

modernist style. 16/20

2009 Vale Da Mata Reserva, Rocim, Regional Lisboa.

Sweet spice & cream aromas of oak. Firm, bold style,

concentrated. 16.5/20

2010 Pera Manca, Fundação Eugénio De Almeida,

Alentejo. Very modern. Sweet, exotic spice of new oak

aromas, incense-like . A little over oaked at present but

still tastes very young and lively, has the concentration to

stand up to the oak. 16/20

2010 Julia Kemper Touriga Nacional, Cesce, Dão.

Wonderful nose with heady, exotic rose petal & violet

notes, very aromatic, very enticing. Lively palate if a little

light and fragile in style. 16/20

2011 Curriculum Vitae, Lemos & Van Zeller, Douro.

Sweet vanilla, coconut and resinous notes of some smart

new oak on nose, very smooth, round and satisfying on

palate with rounded, oak tannins. A little oak dominant

at present, needs more time to integrate. 16.5/20

2011 Mirabilis Grande Reserva, Quinta Nova De Nossa

Senhora Do Carmo, Douro. Sweet new oak nose but

creamy, more subtle and better integrated, powerful,

spicy, concentrated, a little heavy handed on palate, but

still good. 16/20

Jul ia Kemper Susana Esteban, with her Procura wine
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2010 CH by Chocapalha Vinhas Velhas, Touriga

Nacional, Regional Lisboa. Slight sweet, ripe black fruits

and perfumed, violet notes. Compact, taut, very clean

and precise, beautifully balanced fruit and oak, if a little

closed at present. Compact & fine tannins, good length.

17.5 /20

2011 Chryseia, Prats & Symington, Douro. Sweet open

nose of brambles, and dark fruit. This is a very fruit

focused but also very structured wine, with firm tannins

although a little hard edged at present. There is

something very honest and unpretentious about this wine

– it has not been covered up with lots of sweet oak.

17/20

2011 Procura, Susana Esteban, Unipessoal, Alentejo. The

name means something along the lines of 'difficult to

find' and refers to old vineyards in cooler locations.

Sweet-savoury aromas, heady and not overly oaked,

hooray! Cool fruit, elegant with refined texture to tannins.

17.5/20

2011 Pintas, Wine & Soul, Douro. Sweet coconut and

vanilla notes on nose supported by ripe, dark fruit - very

immediate and appealing. Smooth, concentrated,

powerful, lovely balance with refined textured tannins.

Still very young. 18/20

I have rediscovered Portuguese wines on this trip and

have come back with renewed enthusiasm and

exci tement for the wines and, because of the very warm

welcome they gave me, for the Portuguese themselves.

Many thanks go to Essencia do Vinho, Nuno and his

team and my lovely fel low judges Rui Falcão, Alexandre

Lalas and their wives Susanna Estaban & Luciana Plaas

for making i t al l so enjoyable and to the producers for

their generosi ty in sharing these wines.

Text © Susan Hulme MW 2014

Photos © Susan Hulme MW 2014 (except where

indicated).

Sandra Tavares da Si lva of Wine & Soul
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Baga Friends
by

Patricia Stefanowicz MW

Baga Friends is a loose (at least in Engl i sh/Portuguese

terms) group of producers who have two points in

common: they love the Baga grape and they bel ieve in

and support the potential of the variety to make great,

long-l ived wines.

The Baga Friends London Tasting was the showcase of the

great and the good, supported by the generous gi ft of the

use of the Portuguese Embassy by his Excel lency, Dr. João

de Val lera. Beauti ful venue!

I t was an almost manageable tasting, i f you can get stuck-

in for 2-1 /2 hours, and one of the best ‘smal l tastings’ of

the year. With superb reds and shockingly good whites,

almost al l wines would have rated 15/20 on my scale.

Baga is a black grape variety, most l ikely originating in

the Dão area of northwest Portugal , today better known

as THE grape of Bairrada just further west, where i t i s

(theoretical ly and legal ly) supposed to form a minimum

of 80% of the red blends in Bairrada. There are some

sexy wines from other parts of Beiras, I promise.

Not the easiest grape to grow or vini fy, Baga has compact

bunches and thinnish skins, but requires a long hang-time

for phenol ic ripeness, at which time sugars might be a

l i ttle excessive, or perhaps not? Nowadays the best Baga-

based wines have around 13-13.5% alcohol and flavours

of black and red frui ts - brambles, dark plums, mulberries

- supported by marked acidi ty, grippy tannins and an

elegant herbal or ol ive overlay and smoke or tobacco

from judicious use of wood. I t i s only ever mid-coloured,

unless over-extracted.

Bairrada DOC is fai rly close to the Atlantic Ocean and

has rol l ing hi l l s, mainly of calcareous marl - ‘Bom dia’,

Burgundy.

Onto the wines on offer:

Buçaco Wines - A special i st in whi tes…although fairly

serious in a couple of reds also.

Branco Reservado 2005, made in a tradi tional method

from Maria Gomes/Bical and Encruzado. Plenty of lemon

accented by vani l la. Herby and gently peppery. Very

pretty. 1 6.5/20.

Tinto Reservado 2005 - also elegant with excel lent

typici ty. 1 6/20.

Branco Reservado 1955, clearly golden, mature, herbal

with greengage frui t evident, not oxidised and with lovely

freshness, savoury with good length of flavour. 1 8/20.

Mature now. A highl ight.

Fi l ipa Pato - Successful , glorious whites, with 201 0 Nossa

Calcário a standout (1 6.5/20). But for me her special

wine is 3B, a del ightful tradi tional method sparkl ing from

Bical with Baga. (17.5/20).

By now you might be asking where are the reds? Quite

rightly.

Quinta da Vacariça - Smal l property (c. 2 ha.)

François and Maria’s fi rst vintage of Quinta da Vacariça

Garrafeira 2008 is ful l and rich and packed with Baga

brambles and Victoria plum frui t. Plenty of tannin and

l ively acidi ty, del icious now but no hurry. (1 6.5/20).

The same wine, Garrafeira 2009, i s even better (17/20).

No rush, but with calamari in a spicy Thai pepper sauce,

could drink now.

Quinta de Baixo (a.k.a Niepoort)

What is not to love about Dirk? Answers on a postcard,

please. ‘Create, make and accompany the wines on their

journey to the consumer’ i s Dirk’s modus operandi . And

so wel l he seems to achieve that goal .

Strong but elegant, the 201 0 Quinto de Baixo (1 8/20) i s
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nearly mature. A lovely wine with finely-tuned structure

and plenty of exuberant summer pudding frui ts. The

2012 has even more potential , fine yet expressive with

del ightful and concentrated frui t flavours supported by

great freshness and sinewy tannins. A keeper. (1 9/20).

Luís Pato

Quinto de Ribeirinho - at least two centuries old, with 60

ha of Baga, Tinto Cão and Touriga Nacional for reds and

sparkl ing rosé (65% of vineyard area) and Maria Gomez,

Bical , Cerceal , Sercial inho and Arinto for classical ly-

styled whites and sparkl ing whites.

Luís (a del ightful and engaging gentleman) chose to show

only wines from 2011 and the wines are sensational :

2011 Vinha Pan (17/20) i s a lovely blend of bramble frui t,

creamy oak, bright acidi ty and structured tannins.

2011 "8", a production of a mere 23 magnums and 20

bottles i s even better, showing dense tannins supported

by concentrated red and black berry frui ts and spicy oak

(1 8.5/20).

2011 Vinha Barrosa, from 90-year old vines, i s a field

blend of Baga and other black varieties with 1 % of white

grapes. Strong and fi rm at present but i t has plenty of dark

frui t and potential for development over 5-1 0 years

(1 6.5/20).

I t was with Luís that I managed to taste the group wine

blend, 2011 Baga Friends, a blend of wines from this

unique group of producers. Meant to be friendly and

appeal ing, the wine is gentle and creamy, with l inen-

textured tannins, l ively acidi ty and bright summer

pudding frui ts, ‘gluggable’ in the posi tive sense. Not for

long keeping, but exuberant now (15.5/20).

Sidónio de Sousa

Back to a bi t of fizz, Sparkl ing Wine Brut (whi te from

Bical , Maria Gomes and Arinto) i s a tradi tional method

wine, very pure and pretty, with the floral character and

depth of white peach and pear frui t, gentle fresh yeast

overlay (1 6.5/20). A mere €4-5 in Portugal , this would be

my Sunday-night supper wine to go with Portú or even

Benfico footbal l…

The reds do not disappoint. 2009 Garrafeira is very juicy,

yet precisely balanced with supple tannin and crunchy

red frui t and a mere hint of creaminess from ageing in

ancient (50+ year-old) 4000l Portuguese oak-Piunço

(1 8,5/20). Natural micro-oxygenation.

The 2011 Reserva shows the beauty of the vintage, pure

red frui ts, a violet and rose-petal overlay, l ively acidi ty

and gentle tannins, maybe not a long-keeper, but very

pretty (17/20).

Quinta das Bágeiras

Named after i ts local vi l lage, this Quinta is in i ts thi rd

generation and has dynamic owners.

Yet another gorgeous 2009 Vinho Tinto Garrafeira with

incredible concentration of brambles and crushed wi ld

strawberries, gentle spice, freshness and l inen-textured

tannins. Nearly integrated now, but with years to go

(1 9/20).

2001 Vinho Tinto Garrafeira, a special wine showing

what 2001 del ivers, intensely frui ted with elegantly

integrated structure and racy acidi ty and supple tannins.

Plenty of time in hand (1 8.5/20).

…and, of course, a couple more sparkl ing wines to finish.

2004 Espumante Branco Bruto Natural Grand Reserva

(Maria Gomes/Bical ), di sgorged 2013. Lovely aromatics,

clean and fresh with herbal accents, very pretty (1 6/20).

1 992 Espumante Branco Bruto Natural Velha Reserva

(Maria Gomes/Bical with a l i ttle Cerceal ). An incredibly

rich and textured wine, toasty nuance yet creamy,

beauti ful l i fted aromatics of white flowers and peach,

superb freshness and lovely length across the palate

(1 9/20).

I t i s easy to see and taste why these producers are going

from strength to strength; with lovely wines, long-l ived

and food-friendly and exci ting producers, what’s not to

love about Baga Friends?

© 2014 Patricia Stefanowicz MW
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Ribera del Duero
by

Laura Clay

Sometimes, rarely, i t pays not to have a diary bursting at

the seams with a whole load of uncancel lable tastings,

classes, courses or deadl ines. I t means that when an

emai l pings into your inbox suggesting a fleeting visi t to

Ribera del Duero the fol lowing week you are at l iberty to

say yes.

I thought I was agreeing to a day tasting a hundred or so

Ribera wines to pronounce a judgement on the 2013

vintage. But Ribera’s primeur tasting is nothing l ike that of

Bordeaux. Expecting nought but a hard day of tasting

tannic reds resul ting in a dry mouth and black teeth I was

pleasantly surprised, nay, posi tively del ighted, that in fact

our programme began with a visi t to Vega Sici l ia, a late

del icious tapas dinner, staying at Hotel Pesquera and

breakfasting the fol lowing day at 1 0:30. I f this i s Primeur

tasting Spanish style then I rather l ike i t.

The serious side, the day of judgement, did not involve

tasting through the wines from the 170 wineries of the

DO but to taste a random sample which consisted merely

of 1 0 wines. The hard work, i t seems, had already been

done and now it was down to 1 0 of us, 5 from outside of

Ribera and 5 wine-makers who work within the DO.

I represented the UK; Peer Holm, a wine wri ter and

consultant, was from Germany; there was a French wine

buyer for Lavinia: my new best friend, the very lovely

Pi lar Cavero, Best Spanish Sommel ier of 2013, who

works at El Cel ler de Can Roca in Girona; and final ly a

wri ter who seemed to be the Michael Schuster of Spain,

in appearance as wel l as by the fact that he has wri tten a

book on how to taste wine.

The 1 0 wines ranged in style – young, oaked or keeping

wines - and were tasted bl ind and without the judges

consulting each other. We had to declare our findings of

the vintage as one of the fol lowing qual i ty levels:

Excel lent, Very Good, Good, Average or Difficul t.

I judged the vintage as Very Good as only two wines

proved to be a l i ttle disappointing and al l the others

seemed to me to be ‘Very Good’ examples of their styles.

When i t came to presenting our judgement to the whole

Consejo Regulador de la Denominación de Origen

Ribera del Duero and each of us explaining why and

how we had reached our decision, i t appeared that 4

agreed with me, 4 rated the vintage as Good and 1 as

Excel lent.

Whi lst we judges were interviewed, fi lmed and

photographed by al l sorts of Spanish press and television

companies, the Consejo went off to cogi tate our

pronouncements.

They would make the final decision and in fact decided

to downgrade our average of Very Good to Good. They

fel t that we had tasted wines which, al though randomly

selected, had in fact been above average in qual i ty; they

Judging (above), fi lming and

interviews (right) , the judges

at Vega Sici l ia (below)

Al l photos by José I . Berdón

Homi l los
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knew better then we how the year had developed; they

were better able to compare with 2012 which had been

graded as Very Good and wanted to be sure that

consumers could rely on their judgement in the future.

One can only admire them for that.

I was given a very detai led report on the weather,

temperature, rainfal l and grape development of 2013 but

i t’s al l in Spanish so I am working my way through i t

rather slowly. My summing up on the vintage from the

wines that I tasted is that the wines are of a relative l ight

colour, there is frui t but i t’s l ight rather than ripe in style,

the acidi ty is good and balanced, alcohol i s around 13.5,

the wines wi l l be able to carry the oak for their

classi fication but wine-makers should be careful about

how much new oak is used and general ly the wines wi l l

not be for very long ageing.

The whole experience of judging the vintage for Ribera

was very posi tive in terms of the people, the wines, the

area and the wine-makers. This i s a styl i sh DO, with

careful ly made wines by serious producers. I ts leading

l ights, such as Vega Sici l ia and Pingus, are just as much a

part of and as important to the DO as the other producers

even though their world-wide reputation doesn’t need

them to be. Ribera del Duero may produce wines from

Temprani l lo and age them in oak but they are distinct

from Rioja wines. These are wines with a real identi ty

and moderni ty and I expect to see many more great

examples on the UK wine shelves in the coming year.

Look out for them. And for your information 2009, 201 0

and 2011 were al l rated as Excel lent vintages.

© Laura Clay 2014

HRH Duchess of Cornwal l opens
UK Wine Research Centre
at Plumpton Col lege

by

Chris Foss

HRH Duchess of Cornwal l opened the UK Wine

Research Centre, at Plumpton Col lege in East Sussex

(UK), on March 26th. This i s the fi rst dedicated

Viticul ture and Oenology Research Centre in the UK,

establ i shed to help the Engl i sh wine industry continue i ts

very successful development, and thrive throughout the

world.

Si tuated at the foot of the South Downs near Brighton

(UK), Plumpton Col lege is the only Higher Education

Insti tution in Europe del ivering courses in Engl i sh on

wine production and business at both undergraduate and

postgraduate level . The UK Wine Research Centre,

incorporating the Rathfinny Research Winery and the

Jack Ward Laboragory, wi l l also provide the faci l i ties to

support the UK’s fi rst MSc course in Vi ticul ture and

Oenology.

Starting in September 2014, this brand new programme

wi l l provide a chal lenging but effective route for

graduates seeking rewarding careers in the wine sector

anywhere in the world. The course wi l l deal with al l

aspects of grapegrowing and winemaking, but wi l l focus

on cool cl imate issues, including terroir, cl imate change

and the production of sparkl ing wine.

England now has a highly innovative and successful wine

industry, plus Plumpton’s proximity to the London wine

trade and to the major producing countries of Europe wi l l

make this course special and unique.

Plumpton Col lege has appointed Dr Matteo Marangon, a

Senior Research Scienti st at the Austral ian Wine Research

Insti tute (AWRI), to lead the MSc V & O programme. Dr

Matteo Marangon holds a BSc (Hons) in Agricul tural

Sciences and a PhD in Viticul ture and Oenology from the

Universi ty of Padova (I taly).

In 2008, after seven vintages in North-East I taly, he

moved to Austral ia to work on wine col loids at the AWRI.

His research focussed on investigating the structure of

grape proteins and the mechanism of protein haze

formation in wines.

Dr Matteo Marangon
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It led to the development of al ternatives to bentoni te for

the protein stabi l i sation of white wines, one of which wi l l

soon be commercial i sed in Austral ia.

Matteo, who wi l l be moving to the UK in the New Year,

says "I am very exci ted about this new career opportuni ty,

which I consider very chal lenging and stimulating. I look

forward to starting my new role, and hope I wi l l be able

to contribute to the development of Engl i sh vi ticul ture

both through teaching and research."

Chris Foss, Head of Wine Department at Plumpton

Col lege, says “We adverti sed world-wide, interviewing

candidates from New Zealand, USA and Bordeaux;

Matteo is exactly the person that we were looking for. He

combines a wealth of industrial and research experience

with a strong ambition to train future wine producers”.

Des Lambert, Principal of Plumpton Col lege: “England is

now firmly placed as a credible, innovative and exci ting

wine producing region that i s starting to create some of

the best sparkl ing wine in the world. We were thri l led to

welcome HRH Duchess of Cornwal l to open the new UK

Wine Research Centre, and are exci ted to be able to offer

the nation’s fi rst MSc in wine production, as wel l provide

the Engl i sh wine industry with fi rst-class research

faci l i ties.”

The Research Winery is sponsored by over 50 Engl i sh

Wine Producers, including the Rathfinny Estate, which

aims to produce around 1 mi l l ion bottles of sparkl ing

wine a year in nearby Alfri ston.

Mark and Sarah Driver, the owners of Rathfinny said:

"Rathfinny is a proud sponsor of this new and exci ting

UK Wine Research Centre. Every new and exci ting

industry needs a strong research insti tution behind i t, for

example UCDavis i s a centre of excel lence for the wine

industry in Cal i fornia, and Plumpton Col lege is that

centre of excel lence in the cool cl imate wine region of

England. Engl i sh Sparkl ing Wine is now considered by

many to be some of the finest sparkl ing wine in the

world, and this new wine research centre wi l l ensure that

we are training the next generation of Engl i sh

vi ticul turi sts and wine makers."

For Further information, contact

Chris Foss

Head of Wine Department

Plumpton Col lege

www.chris.foss@plumpton.ac.uk

+ 44 (0)1 273 89201 8
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A First Visi t to Georgia
by

Richard Bampfield MW

"Georgia is to winemakers what the Amazon is to

botanists" - the words of American winemaker Jeff Vejr, a

special i st in qvevri wines and speaker at the recent

International Wine Tourism Conference in Tbi l i si .

Certainly, 8,000 years of winemaking history and 523

indigenous grape varieties confer on Georgia a posi tion

of some eminence in the wine world. The conference

attracted 150 delegates from around the globe and

provided for most, myself included, a fi rst insight into this

fascinating country.

I have never before visi ted a country where wine is so

much a part of the nation's l i fe and culture. Vines are

planted in most parts of the country apart from the higher

mountains - not surprising as the highest peak in the

Greater Caucasus range is 2 feet higher than Mont Blanc.

Meals and hospi tal i ty seem to revolve around wine and

are animated by the Tamada whose flow of toasts

encourage drinking and respect for wine in equal

measure. Conversation during meals i s occasional ly

interrupted by highly distinctive, polyphonic singing

which reflects Georgia's turbulent past, honours guests

and expresses grati tude for the food and wine on the

table. Georgians display a disposi tion to laughter and a

posi tivi ty of atti tude that are in stark and admirable

contrast to their often violent history.

Georgian wines lend themselves less easi ly to

general i sations. A multi tude of grape varieties, many of

which are being exci tedly rediscovered since

independence from Russia in 1 991 ; a surprising range of

cl imates and soi ls given the relatively smal l size of the

country; and approaches to winemaking which can be

tradi tional and can be modern, with various stops in

between. Although Georgia does grow international

grapes and produces some international oak-aged styles,

i t i s the wines fermented and aged in the tradi tional

qvevri that are the big attraction for the wine lover

coming to Georgia for the fi rst time. As John Wurdeman,

an influential and highly charismatic winemaker in the

exci ting Kakheti region puts i t, "ageing Saperavi in oak is

l ike putting a tie on a wi ld highland warrior".

Qvevri are beeswax-l ined, clay pots tradi tional ly used as

fermentation and ageing vessels in Georgia. They can be

si ted both above and underground and their size is

normal ly large enough to al low a slender man to cl imb in

and clean. Typical ly they might hold 3,500 l i tres. Their

shape is conducive to a more uniform fermentation

temperature than some other vessels, especial ly i f

underground.

They can be used for al l grape varieties, whi te and red,

and the length of time the wine spends within wi l l

depend on the grape variety, the vintage and the

winemaker. Some winemakers wi l l age wine in both

qvevri and oak, al though oak wi l l normal ly be avoided

by the natural winemakers, of whom Georgia has many.

Georgian winemakers prefer to use the term qvevri ,

especial ly i f they are underground. International ly, the

term amphora is commonly used to describe the same

vessel al though, in Georgian tradi tion, amphorae are

used for transporting wine rather than making i t.

The signature wine style of Georgia is orange wine - in

essence a white wine, typical ly made from Rkatsi tel i ,

which has been fermented in qvevri with the grape skins

and, more often than not, a percentage of the stems. The

resul ting wines are deeply coloured, often amber rather

than orange, with distinctive texture and a decidedly

tannic fini sh. They are not necessari ly oxidative in style

al though they may age quickly as the natural winemakers

favour using no or minimum sulphur dioxide.

Conversely this i s a white wine style which, owing to the

high tannins, can certainly age for decades. Sarah Abbott

MW, who presented an excel lent tasting of Georgian
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wines at the conference, described the qvevri whi tes as

"the quieter si sters of red wines rather than the aggressive

cousins of conventional whi tes", a del ightful and astute

observation.

The preeminent red grape variety is Saperavi , al though

there is a host of others in common usage that I can

nei ther pronounce nor spel l . Saperavi produces deeply

coloured, fi rmly tannic reds that can be highly perfumed,

with noticeable blackcurrant character. This description

makes i t sound l ike Cabernet Sauvignon, but the tannins

have a more powdery texture and, in my view at least,

oak treatment with Saperavi has to be much more

sensi tive than with Cabernet.

Although I was exci ted by the wine styles I encountered

and probably consumed as much in 4 days as a medium-

sized export market, my abiding memory is of the people

and their wonderful , uncondi tional hospi tal i ty. In

Georgian culture, a guest i s a gi ft from God and even the

poorest fami l ies often make a bi t of their own wine and

wi l l put a jug on the table for a guest. Many so-cal led

civi l i sed wine consuming countries could learn much

from Georgia's capaci ty to combine respect for wine with

i ts enjoyment and i ts role as a social lubricant.

I am sure that I even slept with a smi le on my face in

Georgia. I f you are tempted to visi t, I would strongly

recommend doing so through the travel company Living

Roots(www.travel l ivingroots.com who organised and

coordinated my trip with Xenos Tours. Ia Tabagari and

John Wurdeman are great guides and outstanding hosts.

Photos & text © Richard Bampfield MW 2014
Drawing amber wine from an underground qvevri at Twins Winery. The ash pi led up at the side is used to protect the qvevri from infection.
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AWE Seminar
-

Alsace: The Next
Generation

-
5th March 2014

© Brett Jones 2014
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Alsace: The Next Generation
by

Susan Hulme MW

Alsace was the fi rst wine region I ever visi ted and i t

quickly captured my imagination with i ts picturesque,

brightly-coloured, half-timbered houses, dotted along

hi l l top vi l lages, where storks nested in chimney tops. In

i ts special ly protected and sl ightly isolated location,

sandwiched between the Rhine and the geological

upheaval of the Vosges mountains, i t i s a much sunnier

cl ime than i ts lati tude would suggest.

Then of course there is the distinctive nature of i ts wines,

with powerful and idiosyncratic versions of single

varieties such as Riesl ing, Gewürztraminer, Pinot Noir,

Pinot Gris and Sylvaner as wel l as Alsace's own special

take on dry Muscats. The distinctive flute-shaped bottles

as wel l al l added to the mystique of Alsace.

So I was exci ted to attend an AWE seminar organised by

AWE member and MW student Helen Savage. Helen had

obviously put a lot into the preparation of the seminar so

that she was able to focus on the wines, as al l real ly great

presenters do, but she also managed to give us an

overview of some of the issues and much talked about

topics in Alsace. Her notes are included below.

The tasting i tsel f comprised a representative selection of

wines from Alsace.

We started off with a welcoming glass of Crémant, a

sparkl ing wine for which Alsace is wel l known but which

is less widely seen in the UK market. I t was then fol lowed

by seven Riesl ings, a Pinot Blanc, a Pinot Gris, a Sylvaner,

an intriguing mystery wine and four Pinot Noirs, three

from the 2009 vintage. I would have l iked to see a

Muscat in there somewhere but as Helen's notes suggest

this i s a variety which is sadly losing ground at the

expense of the Pinot fami ly which has increased i ts area

under vine ' from 17.2% in 1969 to 46.5% in 2012'

Some of the Grand Cru Riesl ings were exceptional but

the 2012 Sylvaner 'Eminence' from Agathe Bursin was

especial ly exci ting. Here are some brief notes on some of

the wines.

Bruderbach ‘Clos des Frères’, 2011 Riesling, Etienne

Loew, 2.6g/l sugar; 6.6 g/l total acidi ty. Fresh limes, hints

of petrol and cream aromas open out to floral and honey

notes. An austere but concentrated dry style, balanced by

a zesty, lime juice acidity. Long precise and focused.

Grand Cru Altenberg de Bergbieten 2011 Riesling,

Etienne Loew, 3 .8 g. l sugar; 5.9 g/l total acidi ty. Softly

honeyed aromas with hints of petrol; lean and focused

lime juice acidity, wrapped in a creamy, silky texture. A

mid-weight wine with grapefruit pith notes adding

balance.

Grand Cru Altenberg de Bergbieten 2008 Riesling,

Frédéric Mochel , 4.8 g/l sugar ; 7.9 g/l total acidi ty. A

lively, bright, vivacious wine, more intense and pure

aromas and flavours of petrol, resin, lime and grapefruit.

The wine has a chalky-textured mineral finish – lovely!

Grand Cru Kastelberg 2010 Riesling, Rémy

Gresser,8.1 g/l sugar; 11 .7 g/l total acidi ty. Cooler and

more restrained aromas of ginger and lime zest. Off-dry

and beautifully poised between honey and juicy acidity.

Still young but very appealing.

Grand Cru Muenchberg 2010 Riesling, André

Ostertag,8g/l sugar; 6.9 g/l total acidi ty. A much more

golden appearance and aromas of honey, nuts and

buttered popcorn. There is also the impression of a little

deliberate oxidation. The palate is more tightly

controlled, tingling with vibrant acidity, with a creamy,

very satisfying, round and smooth texture.

‘Eminence’ 2012 Sylvaner, Agathe Bursin, 13% abv, 22

g/l sugar, 4.91 g/l total acidi ty, pH 3.59. Mid-gold, with

oily, flinty, honey notes on the nose. Medium-dry

impression with barley sugar, pear and pink grapefruit

flavours balanced by a crisp acidity and creamy texture.

More Pinot Gris-like than the usual Sylvaner.

Barriques, 2009 Pinot Noir, Domaine Pfister, 0 g/l sugar;

5.25 g/l total acidi ty. Of the four Pinot Noirs, this was my

favourite. Blue-toned ruby in colour, heady sweet red

fruits, with creamy and gamey notes. Enough fruit to

balance the medium tannins. Smooth, round and creamy

on the finish.

Altitude 333, 2009 Pinot Noir, Pierre et Frédéric Becht,

13.5% abv (13.3), 0g/l sugar, 5.37g/l total acidi ty.

Unfortunately we couldn’t taste this wine as i t was

corked.
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I ’d l ike to give a huge thanks to Helen for doing a sterl ing

job of presenting these wines so wel l and for al l the

detai led planning that went into organising this AWE

seminar. Thanks must also go to Emma Wel l ings PR for

kindly providing the wines and technical detai l s.

© Susan Hulme MW 2014

Alsace Trends
by

Helen Savage

Alsace keeps growing quietly and changing slowly. The

vineyard area has grown from 9,441 ha in 1969 to 15,500

in 2012 Whi le the number of growers has fal len

dramatical ly from around 12,000 in 1969 to 4,400 in

2012, the balance of power in the trade has barely shi fted

over the last forty years: 20% is sold by vignerons

indépendants; 39% by producteurs-négociants and 41 %

by co-ops.

Yields have fal len slowly – but are sti l l fai rly high. The

introduction of cover crops and a move to sustainable

and organic practice has been the main factor in change.

Limits are 80hl/ha in 2012 except 60 hl/ha for Alsace

Rouge and around 55 hl/ha for Grand Cru).

13.7% of the Alsace vineyard is ei ther certi fied organic or

in conversion to certi fied status.

The preferred rootstock in recent years in Alsace has

often been 1 60-49C, but in a number of regions,

including Alsace i t has become prone to premature

withering and some vines wi l l need to be replanted.

Flavesence Dorée has not yet affected Alsace. Trunk

diseases however, Esca, Black Dead Arm and Eutypa Die

Back, are now a major concern. Research publ i shed in

2013 (Vi ti s 52 (4) 1 97-20 explores a l ink between a higher

incidence of Esca with late harvest and cl imate variables.

The distribution of varietals in the vineyard has changed

considerably, in general away from Sylvaner, Chasselas

(together 37.9% of total in 1 969, but only 8.1 % in 2012)

and field blends (down from 8% to just 0.5%), despi te

the advocacy of Marcel Deiss for high-end field blends,

towards Riesl ing (up from 12.7% in 1969 to 21 .9% in

2012), Pinot Blanc (including the total ly di fferent

Auxerrois), Pinot Gris and Pinot Noir. The relative

proportion of Gewürztraminer has remained virtual ly

unchanged over this period and Muscat, never a big

player, has sl ipped a l i ttle further.

The enthusiasm for the Pinot fami ly is shown by an

increase from 17.2% of the vineyard to 46.5% of a cake

that i s a thi rd bigger in 2012. Part of this enthusiasm is

the success of Crémant, which accounts for 23% of al l

Alsace production.

Quite a lot of younger growers are keen to experiment.

Barrel fermented and aged Pinot Blanc or Pinot Gris i s

increasingly common, i f sti l l a relative rari ty.

Another trend is a del ight in terroir. In the argument

about whether or not Alsace should introduce Premiers

Crus, the figure ci ted of wines sold by lieu-dit, i s only

1 0% of production, but this sti l l seems signi ficant. The 51

Grands Crus represent a further 4% of total production).

Associated with this i s a minori ty interest in field blends

– and in defending the reputation of unfashionable

varieties, especial ly Sylvaner.

The long and short of al l thi s, i s that Alsace may look

much the same, but under the surface there is more

variety of style than even a decade ago, pushed and

pul led by a new generation of producers enthusiastic

about organics, biodynamics and natural wine, by

playing with the Pinot fami ly and by looking to make

more concentrated, terroir-driven wines.

There has never been a clear consensus in Alsace about

MLF – some do i t, others don’t. Few producers bother to

talk about i t.

That said, high-volume wine styles haven’t changed

much. Most wines are unoaked and many have a l i ttle

residual sugar. Producers may be forgiven for ignoring

UK requests for greater transparency on Alsace labels, but

after al l we tend to ignore Alsace; the UK market is not

signi ficant (number eight overal l , and way down the l i st

for Crémant behind Li thuania and Ireland).

For up-to-date stati stics see the press ki ts on the CIVA

websi te: www.vinsalsace.com.

Text © Helen Savage 2014, photos © Brett Jones 2014
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The pi tfal l s of the MW Practical
and how Father Brown might just save

the day
by

Helen Savage

It’s hard to pass the MW practical paper. Last year only

1 6% of the candidates managed i t and I wasn’t among

them. I fai led miserably.

The examiners’ mantra is ‘taste what’s in the glass,’ and to

use that evidence as the basis of reasoned argument in

response to their questions. I t may be simple common

sense, but I ’ve made so many mistakes that I ’ve now

convinced myself that I ’m a pretty dreadful taster and that

my knowledge of the world of wine is far less impressive

than I once thought i t was.

But that’s not the whole story. In other circumstances I ’ve

shown that my palate can be qui te acute and that my

judgements are sound. I can perceive smal l di fferences

between wines and have the appropriate vocabulary to

describe them.

So what leads me, and so many other candidates, so

disastrously astray in the exam room? My biggest problem

has always been that under pressure I jump to

conclusions. I ’m wrong far too often and one mistake

leads to another.

My first response has been to enl i st the help of a group to

work with me. Every Monday morning we taste eight

wines ‘bl ind’. Half are from a single grape variety or

common blend. The rest are al l from a single region or

country. I set myself the task of guiding the group to

describe exactly what’s in each glass, and then use that

evidence to solve the puzzle before us. Like them, I don’t

know what the wines are.

I t’s a sti ff but enjoyable chal lenge and i t has made me

think much more careful ly about each step of the process

and to overcome one of my main faults – that of not

having an open enough mind.

My business partner, an experienced taster, who attends

from time, l ikens the process to a medical diagnosis. As a

GP, he should know. If then, as a group, we make a false

diagnosis i t’s usual ly because our col lective knowledge is

not up to scratch. And in that kind of group, i t’s the mean

level of knowledge that holds sway, not that of the ei ther

the most or least experienced member.

I have dri l led them hard on diagnostic techniques and

we’re getting a lot better. We sti l l make mistakes, but our

descriptions of what’s in the glass have improved greatly,

especial ly since the penny dropped that i t i s a good idea

to insi st that al though descriptions of aromas and flavours

are important, the structure of the wine is fundamental to

a correct note.

And then, because we sometimes struggle over wines

with broadly simi lar structure and style, I usual ly end

each session by serving two classic examples, again

bl ind, in the hope that we can al l better appreciate the

nature of the di fferences between them. I choose the

wine and alone know what i t i s.

But there’s sti l l room for confusion. Sometimes, having

masked the bottles, I forget which is which. Yesterday, I

gave the group a relatively easy pair to work on:

Marsanne (a Crozes Hermitage) and Chardonnay (St

Romain), both from the 2011 vintage and of a simi lar

qual i ty.

I t should have been easy. I poured what I thought was the

Marsanne into my glass, sni ffed i t, and found myself

describing typical Marsanne aromas. I then turned to the

Chardonnay and began to do l ikewise. And then I

panicked. Was i t real ly the Marsanne? I tasted both wines

and found that the ‘Marsanne’ had much fresher acidi ty

than the ‘Chardonnay’. I t dawned on me that I had

reversed them. I scratched out my false notes and began

again.

I ’d fal len into the trap of al lowing my brain to leap to

conclusions. This, i t seems, i s exactly the same process

that al lows me to fai l to spot even qui te glaring typos

when I wri te. My brain over-compensates and I see what

I want to see - or taste.

Much has been wri tten about the relationship about

subjectivi ty and objectivi ty in wine analysis and Jamie

Goode has contributed some useful thoughts about the

brain and sensory perception; but in the context of wine

tasting I can find precious l i ttle about the way in which

the brain may be deceived as i t processes incomplete

data in order to make sense of i t. I t i s, however, very

common.
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The fi rst step to el iminating this tendency is, I suspect,

simply to be aware of i ts danger. I need to be less trusting.

I t’s the same discipl ine that signals out some people as

expert copy wri ters.

The best detectives, even fictional ones, have this abi l i ty

too. This popped into my mind as I was reading some of

Chesterton’s Father Brown stories. In them, Father Brown,

an otherwise, mi ld l i ttle priest with a vacant expression,

notices things that other people don’t, even when the

truth is under their noses.

He would never make the mistake of persuading myself,

as I did in last summer’s MW exam, that because I ’d

misidenti fied an Albariño as a Chabl i s (a shameful error, I

know) that the other wine in the pair, from a single

country, must have been an oaked white Bordeaux when

i t was, of course, a Rioja. I t was a gi ft of a question and I

flunked i t.

Unti l I next enter the exam room, the bl ind tasting

continues apace and my new-found determination not to

leap to conclusions is not only bearing frui t, but my hardy

group of tasters i s finding the detective game, Father

Brown fashion, has become a lot more fun and rewarding

too.

© Helen Savage 2014

The upside down world of Jura tastings
By

Wink Lorch

Planning a Jura tasting is not l ike any other – so many

things about the Jura are contrary to everything else we

learn and teach about in wine. I recently presented a

tasting in Budapest at the VinCE wine fair and the

sommel iers in the hotel organising the lecture theatre

room were intrigued when I asked for the reds to be cool ,

the whites warm(ish) and that I wanted to open up certain

of the wines four hours before the event. As for putting

the order of tasting together i t’s pretty important to get

that right too.

In brief, Jura has five grape varieties - two white

(Chardonnay and Savagnin) and three red (Poulsard or

Ploussard, Trousseau and Pinot Noir). From these the

styles made include the fol lowing (and this l i st i s far from

exhaustive):

• Sparkl ing wines – mainly white Crémant du Jura, but

also rosé and the intriguing Péti l lant Naturel (categorised

as Vin de France).

• Reds – mainly single variety wines; some looking l ike

rosés but tasting l ike l ight reds, others mid-colour/weight

and al l wi th a certain rustici ty and toughness about them.

• Whites – of every form: unoaked or oaked in a topped-

up (ouillé) style; or oxidative, ei ther simply exposed to air

in large oak vats, or aged under flor-l ike yeast under the

vei l (sous voile) as Vin Jaune is.

• Vin Jaune – the ultimate Jura oxidative sous voile wine,

made only from Savagnin.

• Vin de Pai l le – sweet wine (though rarely more than

about 120g/l residual sugar) from dried grapes, usual ly

Chardonnay, Savagnin and Poulsard.

• Macvin – forti fied wine, but usual ly dry or off-dry,

made with a mix of grape juice and marc.

So the chal lenge is how many of these styles can you

include to make an interesting tasting, taking into account

budget and what is avai lable on the market. Be warned

these wines are not cheap in the UK. One wine only is

avai lable at a supermarket – ALDI stocks the decent

Pierre Michel Crémant du Jura (from a large négociant).
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However al l styles above are now avai lable somewhere in

the UK, ei ther mai l -order/retai l from the Wine Society,

Cave de Pyrène, Roberson, Borough Wines, the Sampler

or from various importers (see http://jurawine.co.uk/uk-

stockists/ for the latest l i st of stockists – I try to keep this

updated!).

The order of tasting I suggest i s to start with a Crémant,

continue with one or two reds (serve l ight Poulsards as

you would a Beaujolais and the others relatively cool ),

then show the Savagnin ouillé i f you have one, fol lowed

by Burgundian style Chardonnay and final ly move onto

the oxidative wines (blends or single variety wines),

culminating in Vin Jaune.

You may want to chi l l the Savagnin ouillé, but do not

serve Chardonnay too cold, and as for the oxidative

wines they should be served as for a mid-weight red.

Al l should be opened ahead of time as much as is

feasible, most particularly a Vin Jaune i f you have one.

This could be decanted, especial ly i f you are showing a

young one (for Vin Jaune this means under 15 years old! ) .

I f you want to show a Vin de Pai l le or Macvin, obviously

these should be placed at the end after the Vin Jaune.

In order to help your tasting, I strongly suggest bringing

along some Comté cheese (or Gruyère i f you can’t get

Comté) to serve at the end with the oxidative wines or

simply with the Vin Jaune – walnuts too i f you want to

push the boat out. This real ly helps consumers

understand these wines.

© Wink Lorch 2014

My thanks to all of you who ‘kicked-in’ or pre-ordered

the Jura Wine book and of course to those who have

shared the information about it on Facebook, Twitter or

in more conventional ways – this has really helped me

get sales.

The book is available at www.winetravelmedia.com at

£25 including free delivery in the UK/Europe or + £5 for

delivery outside Europe. I’ve now created a special

discount code for AWE members. I hope this might

encourage you to buy a small stock of books if you are

running a Jura tasting.

I also hope to see as many of you as possible at the Jura

wine trade tasting on the 14th May where I shall be

running master-classes as last year morning and

afternoon. At 1 pm we will celebrate my book with a

mini-tasting of Crémant.

Virgi le’s Vineyard by Patrick Moon
Book Review by Brett Jones

I t was, as my old friend Michael used to say: “A happy

chance” – Patrick Moon has had a couple of them, which

encouraged him to wri te this book.

In 1 997 Patrick, then in his mid 40s, decided to qui t the

legal profession, thinking that there ought to be time in

l i fe to achieve more than one thing. After spending a l i ttle

time in India, in 2000 he inheri ted a run-down property

in Saint-Saturnin, inland from Montpel l ier, in the heart of

the Languedoc.

A lover of wine and good food, he set about discovering

the excel lent and diverse local produce in his new home.

He happened to meet a young winemaker who was also

starting a new business in the Languedoc.
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Virgi le Joly studied oenology at Montpel l ier Universi ty

then worked for other winemakers local ly and in Chi le,

before starting his own domaine, with just one hectare in

2000. Although Patrick had been taken in hand by

various locals eager to show him around, i t was Virgi le

who invi ted Patrick to learn al l about vi ticul ture and

winemaking which was the other happy chance,

encouraging him to wri te this fine book.

I t i s a del ightful book that

introduces you to the Languedoc

– you don’t real i se how much

you are actual ly learning about

the local wine, food and l i fe as

Patrick weaves the explanations

and shares his discoveries in the

warp and weft of his story

tel l ing.

A decade has elapsed since Virgi le’s Vineyard was fi rst

publ i shed, in which time Virgi le has gone from strength

to strength dramatical ly increased his vineyards, thus his

production, al l the time remaining staunchly organic.

Indeed, he is very involved with local organic wine

organisations and very supportive of his local wine

region.

Patrick has publ i shed this second edi tion with an extra

chapter tel l ing us about al l the improvements that have

been made. He has also wri tten two more books – and

has even planted a few vines himself to make a teeny

amount of his own wine. Another happy chance!

Photos & text © Brett Jones 2014

Vini taly and the City

Having arrived too late in the day to go Vini taly I thought

that I could have a visi t to a night-time event where 15

euros gave one the chance to taste amazing wine with

local food. The Vini taly Gran Guardia, held in the

Palazzo del la Gran Guardia Piazza Bra in central Verona,

and celebrating i ts 2nd anniversary, i s open to al l and is

dedicated to lovers of I tal ian wine.

For the 15 Euros you got a free Zafferano glass and four

tickets to try 4 glasses of wine or you could mix the

tickets up and get 2 wines and 2 samples of food.

Different regions and styles were represented and in each

section there were producers or sommel iers present. One

of the tables had a selection of wines from Gambero

Rosso wine magazine

Here’s my wine and food matching menu for the evening:

• A local sparkl ing Durel lo was a good start, fol lowed by

local bread with ol ive oi l and a Cantina Cortaccia Pinot

Grigio Alto Adige.

•San Giacomo Montepulciano d’Abruzzo with Parma

Ham and Parmesan

•Pasta with tomato sauce from La Cucina d Autore with

Sei terre Bardol ino Superiore

•Local chocolate from Domori (in a variety of

percentages and styles) with a Corte Canel la Amarone

del la Valpol icel la

Yes, you guessed i t - I bought two tickets!

Photo & text © Paul Quinn 2014

Patrick Moon & Virgi le Joly. Photo © Brett Jones
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But back to that grim day in late 2012. The pub had been

purchased by a phi lanthropic local resident but had

continued to incur losses to the point where he decided

to close the doors. In stepped a smal l group of intrepid

vi l lagers….they ral l ied the rest of the vi l lage to get behind

the community model and with investments total l ing

some £160k, managed to raise a mortgage and buy the

property.

Vi l lagers had the opportuni ty to outl ine what they wanted

from their local pub….a friendly atmosphere, good value

pub food of excel lent qual i ty backed up by wel l -kept

beers and wines…and somewhere that everyone was

welcome….vi l lagers, outsiders, kids, dogs and horses! !

Key to that vision was finding the right landlord and after

a painstaking search Matt Ford took on the lease and the

whole vi l lage chipped in to help with refurbishment. The

pub final ly reopened i ts doors on the 30th March 2013.

And we haven’t looked back since….Sunday lunches

have been packed, the garden in the summer was ful l to

overflowing and even in the depths of winter the pub has

been teeming with people on weekday lunchtimes and

evenings.

“I am absolutely del ighted with the way that the vi l lage

has supported the pub”, said Matt, “They have been

incredibly welcoming and we try to reciprocate by giving

them what they want - a friendly place to come and eat

great qual i ty food or just to have a quiet chat over a pint

or a glass of wine”.

The pub is a true free house, which has given us scope to

buy qual i ty wines with some interesting variations on the

usual house wines. No Pinot Grigio or insipid Merlot

that could be anything from anywhere as sadly found in

so many ‘pubcos’ and brewery-owned pubs.

We boldly put a Riesl ing from Chi le on the wines-by-the-

glass menu – i t i s now one of the best sel lers! The

Morgon fl ies out and the Negroamaro/Black Malvasia

from Pugl ia i s an easy sel l .

There is scope for ever-changing guest beers from local

breweries and we show wines from an ex-vi l lager who is

now making real ly cracking wines in Corbières.

So with a few determined volunteers and an enthusiastic

group of vi l lagers putting their money where their

mouths are (£300 - £20,000), you can have a refreshing

glass of Garganega and a fish pie in Marsh Baldon,

Oxfordshire. Cheers!

Text © Linda Simpson 2014

For information on how the vi l lage created a vehicle to

buy the pub, see www.savethesevenstars.com

Rescuing a pub from obl ivion
by

Linda Simpson

A pub closes down for the 3rd time in 4 years. Has the heart of a rural vi l lage gone forever?

Not where the vi l lagers of Marsh Baldon and the surrounding areas were concerned. They decided

to do something posi tive and formed a business, the Baldons and Nuneham Courtenay Society Ltd

(BANCS) to buy the Seven Stars pub. And at the end of March 2014, the Stars celebrated i ts fi rst

birthday under community ownership. Things could not have gone better!

www.sevenstarsonthegreen.co.uk
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28-50 Wine Workshop & Kitchen
by

Linda Simpson

The brainchi ld of Xavier Rousset and Agnar Sverri sson, (of

Texture fame), 28 -50 (yes, as in degrees lati tude for

viable winemaking – probably!), i s a smal l chain (3! ) , of

relaxed but smart bar/restaurants. Maddox Street was our

choice for lunch, a relaxed open space with a bar

combining a fresh seafood display and high seating for

fast business lunches.

We chose baby beetroots (a mix of di fferent coloured

beets with creamy goats’ cheese), foie gras terrine with

rhubarb chutney and sourdough toast, wi th mains of

mussels in a herb and lemon stock (which was beauti ful ly

fresh and l ight) and a fish pie.

Modern sl ick restaurants with exacting food, imaginative

wine l i sts and smart but quirky décor is where i t’s at for

the knowledgeable and wel l -travel led wine and food

lover. However, there is a fine l ine between efficient and

officious and some restaurant staff crossover a l i ttle too

often. Not here though, where staff are knowledgeable,

on the bal l but friendly.

There are over 40 wines by the glass and they are

imaginatively chosen and come in 75ml, 1 25ml and the

perfect ski in, ski out 250ml lunchtime-on-the-slopes

carafe (for those just back from the Savoie).

For the qual i ty of the wines, the prices are sensible,

unl ike the ski in, ski out experience!

Interestingly the vintage is the very fi rst thing on the wine

description which is unusual but helpful and proves they

are not trying to clear some old bin ends in amongst the

Verdejo and Tannat.

The wines tried were:-

2012 Albarino, Ria de Arosa, Rias Baixas, Spain, £5.40

125ml

2012 Rioja, Hacienda el Ternero, Spain (Viura) £6.65

2012 Grüner Veltl iner, “Rotes Tor”, Federspiel , Franz

Hirtzberger, Wachau, Austria £1 0.50

201 0 Jurancon, “Supreme De Thou”, Clos Thou (Peti t

Manseng) South West France £11 .65 (with the foie gras –

del icious)

The ‘Col lectors List’ i s impressive and has plenty of scope

for the sui ts to show off with a 1993 Richebourg Grand

Cru, Domaine de la Romanee Conti at £1 ,590.00!

There is a commitment to inform and educate with a

programme of wine tastings, workshops and themed

dinners. “Exclusive wine tasting events avai lable

including a fascinating talk with a leading wine expert.”

…..AWE members perhaps?

1 – 1 0 guests costs £350 for interesting wines or £550 for

prestige wines.

Al l in al l , a great choice for a relaxed lunch or serious

dinner, especial ly i f you fancy trying a few wines rather

than one bottle between two www.2850.co.uk

Text © Linda Simpson 2014

Member News

Laura Clay’s emai l address i s: laura@bywine.co.uk

Please delete her Tiscal i or Birmingham Imbibers emai l

addresses

Steve Hovington has moved to:

25 Victoria Road,

Cambridge,

CB4 3BW

Phone: (w) 01223 214548 (h) 01223 4711 84

Mobi le: 07946 661960

E-mai l : stevehovington@hotmai l .com

Alastair Peebles MW has moved to:

Devon Wine School ,

Manor Mi l l House,

Mi l l Head,

Bampton

EX16 9LP

Phone: 01398 331192

E-mai l : alastai r@devonwineschool .co.uk
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Welcome to new corporate member nominees:

Plumpton College

Dr Matteo Marangon, BSc (Hons) PhD Viticul ture &

Oenology Course Leader for the MSc Viticul ture &

Oenology

Emai l : matteo.marangon@plumpton.ac.uk

WSET

Jim Gore

Tel : 020 7089 3865 jgore@wset.co.uk

Lydia Harrison

Tel : 020 7089 3836 lharri son@wset.co.uk

Jeremy Wilkinson

Tel : 020 7089 3892 jwi lkinson@wset.co.uk

Departing members:

Nicky Ladwiniec (taking a sabbatical )

John Lamond

David Morgan

Belinda Kemp, Plumpton

Janet Bangs, WSET

Gareth Lawrence, WSET

Kate Newland, WSET

AWE Inspiring News

This i s the newsletter of the Association of Wine

Educators. Opinions expressed do not necessari ly reflect

the opinions of the Association.

Edi tor: Susan Hulme MW

Many thanks to al l of our contributors.

AWE Administrative Office:

Andrea Warren

Scots Firs, 70 Joiners Lane,

Chalfont St Peter,

Bucks, SL9 0AU

Tel/Fax: 01753 882320

E-mai l : admin@wineeducators.com

Web Si te: www.wineeducators.com
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